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(57) ABSTRACT 

A method is disclosed comprising initializing and/or modi 
fying a ?rst set of computer con?guration data for a ?rst user 
based on the ?rst user’s membership in a ?rst group, 
initializing and/or modifying a second set of computer 
con?guration data for the ?rst user Without regard to the ?rst 
user’s membership in the ?rst group. The ?rst or second sets 
of computer con?guration data may be stored in an initial 
iZation ?le. The computer con?guration data may be com 
puter hardWare of computer softWare data. 
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USING HIERARCHICAL INI FILES TO 
REPRESENT COMPLEX USER SETTINGS IN A 

MULTI USER ENVIRONMENT 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] This invention relates to improved methods to 
con?gure and maintain user settings in a multi user envi 
ronment. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The ?les used to initialize settings for a computer, 
computer program, and/or computer netWork for individual 
users are referred to as initialiZation ?les. Different computer 
programs read from these initialiZation ?les to determine the 
con?guration of the computer, computer program and/or 
computer netWork for the individual user. It is a common 
practice to keep these initialiZation ?les in a simple text 
format as opposed to a propriety format. Keeping these ?les 
in a simple text format has plenty of advantages. This brings 
forth simplicity in structure. This also implies that these 
initialiZation ?les can be read and edited by any text editor 
as opposed to having a propriety tool that understands the 
format of these ?les to let any ?le operation possible on 
these initialiZation ?les by the user. It is also very easy to 
read and Write to an initialiZation ?le, as different library 
functions exist in a variety of languages and scripts to read 
and Write to a text ?le. Examples of these initialiZation ?les 
in text format are plenty. In UNIX (trademarked) environ 
ments, a pro?le text ?le initialiZes the environment for a user 
at login time. A similar task used to be done in DOS through 
a con?g.sys ?le. Microsoft WindoWs (trademarked) 3X, 
WindoWs (trademarked) 9X, Microsoft WindoWs NT (trade 
marked), Microsoft WindoWs 2000 (trademarked) and 
Microsoft WindoWs XP (trademarked) use a variety of 
initialiZation ?les. 

[0003] These initialiZation ?les can be broadly categoriZed 
into tWo types of ?les, i.e. information ?les Which have a .inf 
extension in their names (knoWn in the art as inf ?les) and 
initialiZation ?les Which have a .ini extension in their names 

(knoWn in the art as ini ?les). 

[0004] The structure of these initialiZation ?les—ini ?les 
and inf ?les are similar to each other and are comprised of 
a pair of mi entry and value, Which are separated by an equal 
sign and divided into different sections. The sections are 
identi?ed by section header Which is a text string enclosed 
betWeen square brackets. By using text based tags to identify 
sections, entry and values, mi and inf ?les preserve the text 
based nature of the ?le and at the same time bring an order 
to a text ?le to make it more structured to store settings. 

[0005] Typically an inf ?le can be used to store computer 
hardWare con?guration data or information for a device. Ini 
?les are used to hold computer softWare con?guration data 
or information. 

[0006] Ini and Inf ?les have the advantage of simplicity of 
structure associated With any text ?le. In addition to this 
advantage, by using the above-described format of dividing 
the ?le into sections, different settings can be bundled into 
different groups (identi?ed by sections in mi and inf ?les). 
This gives users of the mi and inf ?les a little bit more 
?exibility compared to any other text ?le in terms of 
managing the data that is to be stored. One more advantage 
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of ?les in mi and inf format is that there are tools available 
to read and Write easily to these ?les (mi and inf ?les), such 
as “GenInf.exe” from Microsoft (trademarked) and “ChkIn 
f.exe” from Microsoft (trademarked). 

[0007] Looking at the structure of these mi and inf ?les in 
more detail, an ini or an inf ?le is divided into sections, 
Which are identi?ed by a section name typically called 
“IniSectionName”. Each section is comprised of a number 
of entries (each typically called “IniEntry”) and their respec 
tive values (each typically called “IniEntryValue”). There 
fore the IniEntryValue for a combination of IniSectionName 
and IniEntry de?nes a value (IniEntryValue) that a user Will 
be initialiZed to for a given setting(IniSectionName and 
IniEntry). Logically, this implies that a sequence of three 
strings (IniSectionName, IniEntry, IniEntryValue) can 
de?ne the con?guration for a user. This setting can be a 
particular softWare setting or user environment in that com 
puter system or in the organiZational netWork 

[0008] The computer softWare settings or con?guration 
that the initialiZation ?les in text format intend to deploy can 
be for all the users, for a group of users or an individual user 
of a computer or computer netWork. In the real World, 
con?gurations are deployed at an organiZation level Where 
users are divided into different groups and subgroups Where 
any single user can derive certain properties from the group 
or sub group to Which he or she belongs to or have certain 
set of his or her oWn unique attributes. It Would be very 
advantageous to use the text based initialiZation ?les in this 
scenario due to their advantages already listed above. 

[0009] HoWever, due to its simplicity of structure, these 
initialiZation ?les in text format in their current form are not 
Well suited to initialiZing and modifying the con?guration of 
a complex set of users divided into different groups and 
subgroups Where any single user can derive certain proper 
ties from the group or sub group to Which he or she belongs 
to or have certain set of his or her oWn unique attributes. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0010] The present invention in one or more embodi 
ments, describes a method for initialiZing and modifying the 
con?guration of a complex set of users divided into different 
groups and subgroups possible in the frameWork of initial 
iZation ?les in text format using an extension of the format 
of an ini or an inf ?le as an example. This idea can very Well 
be shoWn using similar extensions in other types of text 
based initialiZation ?les like con?g.sys, pro?le or XML ?les. 
In this method any single user can derive certain properties 
from the group or sub group to Which he or she belongs to 
or have a certain set of his or her oWn unique attributes. 
Employing an initialiZation ?le in text format makes the 
usability simple and easy. At the same time, the extensions 
provided to the text based initialiZation ?le can deal With 
con?guring a set of users belonging to a hierarchy of groups 
and subgroups easily. 

[0011] This invention, in one or more embodiments 
describes a method for initialiZing and modifying computer 
softWare con?guration data for a complex set of users 
divided into different groups and subgroups Where any 
single user can derive certain properties from the group or 
sub group to Which he or she belongs to or have certain set 
of his or her oWn unique attributes. In at least one embodi 
ment, an initialiZation ?le structure is used. The text based 
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initialization ?le structure makes the usability simple and 
easy. At the same time, the extension of Ini ?le structure can 
deal With con?guring a set of users belonging to a hierarchy 
of groups and subgroups easily. 

[0012] If We folloW the current scheme of text based 
initialiZation ?le formats, the reason for them not being 
suitable to represent a set of users divided into groups and 
subgroups is: 

[0013] 1) It is not possible to give conditions under 
Which a text based initialiZation ?le can have its 
contents imported by the softWare program it is sup 
posed to con?gure. 

[0014] 2) It is not possible to link from one text based 
initialiZation ?le to the other. 

[0015] 3) There does not exist a scheme to parse mul 
tiple text based initialiZation ?les. 

[0016] By making the above conditions possible by 
extending the scheme of ini/inf ?les as an example, We 
automatically meet the requirement stated. 

[0017] This invention describes a simple method of speci 
fying conditions in an extension to the ini ?le. The parsing 
softWare is designed to parse this text based initialiZation ?le 
only When the stated conditions are met. 

[0018] Similarly, this invention describes a method to link 
from one text based initialiZation ?le to a set of other text 
based initialiZation ?les. This implies that a con?guration 
speci?c to a given set of conditions is grouped together in 
one text based initialiZation ?le. Different con?gurations are 
maintained in a set of text based initialiZation ?les. Subse 
quently, they are linked together appropriately so that they 
all can be traversed in a speci?c order. 

[0019] Thirdly, this invention describes a scheme to 
traverse multiple text based initialiZation ?les. In this 
scheme, the ?rst ?le that is traversed is the root initialiZation 
?le. Achild initialiZation ?le is traversed if it has links from 
a parent initialiZation ?le and the conditions listed to parse 
the child initialiZation ?le are met. For optimiZation purpose, 
if an initialiZation ?le is already imported into the user 
settings and none of the conditions have changed or none of 
the contents of the initialiZation ?le has changed, the ini 
tialiZation ?le settings need not be imported at this time. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0020] FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a multi-tier structure 
of users in an organiZation; 

[0021] FIG. 2 shoWs a diagram of a plurality of server 
computers and user computers netWorked together and 
refers to computer softWare used by one or more of the 
server computers or user computers; 

[0022] FIG. 3 shoWs a scheme of organiZation of multiple 
Ini ?les to meet the requirement of pushing different levels 
of preference in a multi-tier organiZation of users and their 
physical location; 
[0023] FIG. 4 is a How chart shoWing different stages in 
deployment of user preferences in a multi-tier organiZation 
of users; 

[0024] FIG. 5 is a How chart describing steps in a prepa 
ration stage of deployment of user preferences; and 

[0025] FIG. 6 is a How chart shoWing a method of 
importing deployment ?les; 
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[0026] FIG. 7 is a How chart shoWing a method of 
processing the proposed initialiZation ?le and the children of 
this initialiZation ?le; 

[0027] FIG. 8 is a How chart shoWing a method of 
processing a particular initialiZation ?le; and 

[0028] FIG. 9 is a How chart shoWing a method of 
processing children ?les of a particular initialiZation ?le. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0029] Table 1, Which folloWs, shoWs a typical “Ini” or 
“Inf” computer softWare ?le layout. Comments are shoWn in 
Table 1, starting on a neW line, pre?xed by at least one 
semicolon, and in italics. Disregarding the comments, the 
“Ini” or “Inf” ?le shoWn by the Table 1 is divided into 
different parts called sections. The sections in the ini ?le in 
Table 1 are “IntPreferences” and “Projectl”. 

[0030] The sections in the “Ini” or “Inf” ?le shoWn by 
Table 1, are marked by the IniSectionName speci?ed at the 
beginning of the section Within square brackets. In this case 
the “IniSection Name” is “[IntPreferences]”. Everything that 
folloWs an IniSectionName, such as “[Intpreferences]” 
shoWn in Table 1, is the body of that section till the next 
IniSectionName shoWn in Table 1, Which is “[Project1]”. 
“[Project1]” speci?es the beginning of the next section. 
Within each section, there can be any number of IniEntries 
and associated IniEntryValues. For example for section 
“[IntPreferences]”, there is an IniEntry of “AlertOnTotal 
SyncAbortCount”, Which has an IniEntryvalue of “1” and an 
IniEntry of "AlertOnTotalCon?ictCount”, Which has an 
IniEntryValue of “1”. For section “[Project]” there is an 
IniEntry of “ProjectName”, Which has an IniEntryvalue of 
“Of?ceVNHomeFolder” (Which may be some prede?ned 
constant understood by the program as a string setting), an 
IniEntry of “Description”, Which has an IniEntryValue of 
“Of?ce’s Home Folder” (Which may be some prede?ned 
constant understood by the program as a string setting), and 
an IniEntry of “SyncAlWays”, Which has an IniEntryValue 
of “1”. 

[0031] Each IniEntry shoWn in Table 1 is a key name, 
Which generally speci?es a speci?c setting name. The value 
to be speci?ed is the portion of the line folloWing the 
IniEntry shoWn in Table 1 after a particular ‘=’ sign. There 
are computer softWare routines available to read this value 
as an integer, string, binary and a feW other forms. 

TABLE 1 

Typical Ini / Inf ?le structure (comments in italics) 

;; Next line is an example of IniSectionName 

[IntPreferences] 
;; AlertOnTotalSyncAbortCount is an example of IniEntry 
;; and 1 is an example of IniEntryValue 
AlertOnTotalSyncAbortCount=1 
AlertOnTotalCon?ictCount=1 
ExeSetUpLocation=\\192.168.0.14\users\setuprelSOevaLexe 
[Projectl] 
ProjectName=O?iceVNHomeFolder 
Description=O?ice’s Home folder 
SyncAlWays=1 

[0032] Since this invention deals With rolling out prefer 
ences in an organiZation that has users organiZed in a 
multi-tiered arrangement, FIG. 1 describes a typical sce 
nario of this multi-tiered organiZation of users. FIG. 1 shoWs 
a block diagram 100. As shoWn by diagram 100, everyone 
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in an organization 102 of “Company A” is divided into 3 
groups-Sales & Marketing 104, Support 106 and Technical 
108. These are further divided into sub-groups. Sales & 
Marketing 104 is divided into Sales 110, Marketing 112, and 
Customer Interaction 114. Support 106 is divided into Cus 
tomer Interaction 114 and Maintenance 116. Technical 108 
is divided into Development 118 and Architecture 120. A 
?rst user or ?rst person, 122 belongs to Marketing 112, a 
second user or person belongs to Customer Interaction 114, 
a third user or person 126 belongs to customer interaction 
114 and maintenance 116, and a fourth user or person 
belongs to both maintenance 116 and development 118. 

[0033] Through the ?rst, second, third, and fourth user 
computers, the present invention in one or more embodi 
ments, attempts to cover four distinct scenarios. The concept 
can be further eXtended to any other type of user/group 
association. 

[0034] Table 2, Which folloWs, describes an eXample of 
sample preferences that can be deployed in the organization 
of users, subgroups and groups shoWn in FIG. 1. The 
example shoWn in Table 2 shoWn illustrates the concept of 
rolling out preferences in a complex organization and is to 
be treated as an eXample requirement for the subsequent 
descriptions. Concepts are introduced through the descrip 
tion of meeting this example requirements speci?ed in Table 
2 and are generalized during the description,that folloWs. 
Settings can be a combination of settings that can be 
deployed to everyone in the organization, group Wide, 
subgroup Wide or speci?c to the user. An eXample of a 
setting in this case, Which is deployed organization Wide, is 
the variable “UsernameFolder”, shoWn in the ?rst module of 
Table 2. In this eXample, the variable “UsernameFolder” 
alWays has the value of the organization’s main server and 
share, in this case “\\OrgServer\Share” as shoWn in Table 2, 
With the current user name appended to it, eg 
"\\OrgServer\Share\User1” (for the First User 122 shoWn in 
FIG. 1). The variable or ?eld “Organization” in Table 2 is 
another setting in this eXample, Which Would be deployed 
organization Wide. For eXample, if the name of the organi 
zation is “Mobiliti”, the variable “Organization” is to be set 
to “Mobiliti” for all the users in this eXample. The other 
variables Will be set depending on Whether an individual or 
computer or computer processor is Within a group or sub 
group. For eXample, everyone in Support group 106 Will 
have their variable of “Support” set to 1. Everyone not in 
Support group 106 Will have a variable “Support” set to 0. 
Similarly, there Will also be a variable or ?eld, Which Will be 
set depending on Whether an individual or computer or 
computer processor is in a subgroup. For eXample, members 
of Maintenance group 116 of FIG. 1 Will have the variable 
“Maintenance” set to 1. Non-members of Maintenance 
group 116 Would have their variable “Maintenance” set to 0. 

TABLE 2 

User Preferences To Be Deployed (comments in italics) 

;;; The settings to be received by the ?rst user or User1 
UsernameFolder=\\Orgserver\share\User1 
;;Everyone in the organization has this ?eld set to this value 
Organization=Mobiliti 
;;everyone in marketing subgroups has this ?eld or variable set to 1 
Marketing=1 
;;everyone in sales and marketing group has this ?eld or variable set to 1 
SM=1 
;;; The settings to be received by second user or User2 
UsernameFolder==\\Orgserver\share\User2 
;;Everyone in the organization has this ?eld set to this value 
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TABLE 2-continued 

User Preferences To Be Deployed (comments in italics) 

Organization=Mobiliti 
;; everyone in customer interaction subgroups has this ?eld set to 1 
CI=1 
;;everyone in sales and marketing group has this ?eld se to 1t 
SM=1 
Support=0 
;;; The settings to be received by third user or User3 
UsernameFolder==\\Orgserver\share\User3 
;;Everyone in the organization has this ?eld set to this value 
Organization=Mobiliti 
;;everyone in maintenance subgroup has this ?eld set to 1 
Maintenance=1 
;;everyone in customer interaction has this ?eld set to 1 

;;everyone not in sales and marketing group has this ?eld set to O 
SM=O 
Support=1 
;;; The settings to be received by fourth user or User4 
UsernameFolder==\\Orgserver\share\User4 
;;Everyone in the organization has this ?eld set to this value 
Organization=Mobiliti 
;; everyone in development subgroups has this ?eld set to 1 
Development=1 
;;everyone in maintenance subgroup has this ?eld set to 1 
Maintenance=1 
;;everyone not in sales and marketing group has this ?eld set to O 
SM=O 
;;everyone in support group has this ?eld set to 1 
Support=1 
;;everyone in technical group has this ?eld set to 1 
Technical=1 

[0035] The general physical locations of components in a 
method and apparatus in accordance With at least one 
embodiment of the present invention, are described in FIG. 
2. FIG. 2 shoWs an apparatus or netWork 200. The netWork 
200 includes a miX of user computer Workstations, including 
user computer Workstations 204, 205, 206 and 207, and 
server machines, including server machines 201, 202, and 
203. The apparatus or netWork 200 also includes a disk 208, 
Where a TeXt based initialization ?le resides. The computer 
Workstations 204, 205, 206, 207 and the server machines 
201, 202, and 203 are connected together by bus 200a, 
Which may be comprised of communications lines, such as 
any hardWired, Wireless, or any other communication lines. 

[0036] Each of the server machines 201, 202, and 203 can 
be a ?le server, a domain controller, a security server, or any 
other type of computer server. In the client server architec 
ture for apparatus or netWork 200 shoWn in FIG. 2, com 
puter programs 211a, 211b, 211c, and 211d can be running 
on the Workstation computers 204, 205, 206, and 207, 
respectively. The computer programs 211a-a' may be differ 
ent from one another. Each of the computer programs 211a-a' 
may have its oWn set of preferences. In the eXample of FIG. 
2, the administrator of the organization such as the organi 
zation identi?ed in Table 2, typically Would like to control 
What goes in as the preferences for the programs 211a-d. 

[0037] An apparatus and method in accordance With at 
least one embodiment of the present invention, stores the 
preferences for the programs 211a-a' in a TeXt based initial 
ization ?le format and stored on the Workstation 204-207, or 
from a netWork TeXt based initialization ?le, such as stored 
in disk 208. Each of the Workstations 204-207 may have a 
client program running on it, Which can import these pref 
erences or settings. The Workstations 204-207 may each 
include memory. The preferences or settings can also reside 
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in memory of each of the client Workstations 204-207. Many 
client computer programs running on one of the Worksta 
tions 204-207 currently can initialize themselves from a 
local Text based initialiZation ?le, such as stored on the 
Workstation 204-207, or from a netWork Text based initial 
iZation ?le, such as stored in disk 208. Therefore, these client 
computer programs may have a parser module that is 
responsible for processing Text based initialiZation ?les to 
import the desired settings for the client computer program. 
Although not all of the client computer programs 211a-a' 
may initialiZe their settings from an “Text based initialiZa 
tion” ?le, for this invention, it is assumed that these pro 
grams can be changed to read the settings from a Text based 
initialiZation ?le or some other similar text format using a 
parser computer softWare routine—such as one of 
“IniParser” computer programs 210a-d. This process should 
be quite elementary to do for an experienced softWare 
developer. This parser can be a part of one of the client 
computer programs 311a-a', or it can be a separate computer 
program. 

[0038] Whether the Text based initialiZation ?les are 
stored in netWork storage 208 or locally in memory of one 
of the Workstations 204, 205, 206 or 207, it is dif?cult to 
deploy settings in a scenario Where the users are organiZed 
in multiple tiers and a different group of settings are to be 
deployed from different levels in a multi-tiered architecture 
similar to the one described in FIG. 1. 

[0039] Table 3 describes an aspect of the invention to 
extend the format of Text based initialiZation ?les, main 
taining a structure similar to “ini” ?le text format to make it 
possible to deploy settings from multiple levels in a multi 
tier organiZation of users. We call this format “extended ini 
?le format”. Table 3 proposed a feW neW constructs in the 
existing “Ini” ?le structure to make it in an “extended ini ?le 
format”. Similar constructs can be used to extend for any 
other text-based formats easily. The given scheme retains the 
“Ini” ?le structure. It adds to it tWo key sections. First is the 
“[ini?les]” section shoWn in Table 3. This is the section 
Where all the children “Ini” ?les to be parsed are listed. The 
“IniEntry” for the variable “NumberOfChildiniFiles” shoWn 
in table 3 denotes the number of children present. In table 3 
the number of children “Ini” ?les present is “2”. From this 
“IniEntryValue” of “2”, the parser routine 310a shoWn in 
FIG. 2 knoWs the number and name of IniEntries Where the 
value of the child Ini ?les are stored. As an example, if the 
NumberOfChildiniFiles is 2, the IniEntries containing the 
name of the child Ini ?les Would be 1 and 2. 

[0040] In the example of Table 3, the tWo children ini ?les 
are “child1.ini” and “child2.ini”. The second section is the 
“[conditions]” section. This IniSection speci?es the condi 
tions When this Ini ?le should be processed by the parser 
routine 210a. If the conditions are not met, then this Ini ?le 
Would not be processed further. The number of conditions is 
listed out in the IniEntry for the variable “NumberOfCon 
ditions”. If the value is 3 (as in the example in Table 3), then 
the name of the conditions’ IniEntries are 1,2 and 3. If any 
of these conditions are satis?ed, then the Ini ?le is processed. 
The condition statement itself can be speci?ed as multiple 
conditions separated by a semicolon. For the condition 
statement to be true, each sub condition needs to be true. 
Therefore, the logical operator betWeen sub conditions in a 
condition statement is “and” Whereas the different condition 
statements are “ored”. Of course, it is quite elementary to 
include other condition statements such as “or”, “and”, 
“equal”, “not equal to”, etc. So in the example of Table 3, if 
conditions 1, 2 and 3 are met, only then this particular Ini ?le 
Would be parsed. 
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[0041] The syntax of the condition is that every sub 
condition is separated by ‘;’ (semi-colon). Also, any envi 
ronment variable to be included in a condition can be 
enclosed betWeen “%” symbols. Environment variables are 
de?ned at the user’s pro?le level by the operating system. 
The value that the user gets for an environment variable can 
be decided by the administrator or the end user. Some 
environment variables that are used commonly across oper 
ating systems eg WindoWs (trademarked) 9X, WindoWs 
(trademarked) 2000, WindoWs (trademarked) XP, UNIX 
(trademarked) are “path” (stores the set of directories Where 
the operating system Will search for an executable ?le by 
default) or “temp” (stores the location of the temporary 
folder). 
[0042] The ?rst condition number in the table 3 Would be 
true only if the environment variable “group” has the value 
“Support” and the environment variable “subgroup” has the 
value “maintenance”. 

[0043] The syntax of a condition can be speci?ed as 

[0044] ConditionName=Subconditionl;Subcondition2; . . . 

Subconditionn. 
[0045] Each sub condition can folloW the syntax of a 
logical condition eg [% environment variable %][logical 
operator][value]. 

[0046] In the example of Table 3, this Ini ?le Would be 
parsed further only if any of the conditions: 1, 2, or 3 hold 
true. Another IniEntry for a variable “ProcessChildIfParent 
ConditionFails” is also shoWn in Table 3. If the value of this 
variable is 1, even if this Ini ?le is not parsed further because 
the conditions are not met, the children listed in the [Ini?les] 
section in table 3 are still processed further. “ProcessChild 
First” IniEntry speci?es the order of parsing betWeen chil 
dren and parent. If children settings are to override the 
parent setting, the parent should be parsed before child. If 
children settings are to be overridden by the parent setting, 
the children should be parsed ?rst. In that case, this IniEntry 
ProcessChildFirst should be given the value of 1. 

TABLE 3 

Proposed scheme for extended ini ?le structure (comments in italics) 

;;;;First tWo sections are general sections 
that are already described in table 1. 

[IntPreferences] 
AlertOnTotalSyncAbortCount=1 
AlertOnTotalCon?ictCount=1 
ExeSetUpLocation=\\192.168.0.14\users\setuprelSOevaLexe 
[Projectl] 
ProjectName=O?iceVNHomeFolder 
Description=O?ice’s Home folder 
SyncAlWays=1 
;; This section (IniFiles) speci?es all 
the children ini ?les that are to be parsed 
;;and some rules as to hoW they are parsed 

[ini?les] 
NumberOfChildIniFiles=2 
;;First child 
1=child1.ini 
;;Second child 
2=child2.ini 
;;All the conditions to parse this ini ?le 
are listed in ;;this section “conditions” 

[conditions] 
NumberOfConditions=3 

;;Condition 1 
1=%group%=Support;%subgroup%=Maintenance 
;;Condition 2 
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TABLE 3-continued 

Proposed scheme for extended ini ?le structure (comments in italics) 

;; Condition 3 
3=%os%=Windows2000 
;;If ProcessChildIfParentConditionFails 510 has 
value 0, the children won’t be parsed 
;;if the conditions 
;;in this section are not met 
ProcessChildIfParentConditionFails=1 
;; If ProcessChildFirst 511 has the value 1, 
the Child ini ?les are parsed before 
;; this ini ?le’s rest of the sections are parsed 
ProcessChildFirst=O 

[0047] FIG. 3 shows diagram 300 of an organization of 
multiple Ini ?les. FIG. 3 shows the arrangement of servers 
and clients for the example described in FIG. 1. FIG. 1 
described the organization in terms of organization structure. 
FIG. 3 describes it more with the perspective of organiza 
tion structure along with the association of respective groups 
with the servers and the user workstations in the scheme of 
one or more embodiments of the present invention. FIG. 3 
also gives an example of physical deployment of the 
extended ini ?les to meet the requirement summarized in the 
requirements described in Table 2. 

[0048] In the example of FIG. 3, the main ?le server for 
the organization is OrgServer 301. The settings that are 
deployed at the organization level can be enclosed in a ?le 
indexini ?le 321, which can be stored in a shared directory 
or computer memory, e.g. \\OrgServer\Share. This is the ?rst 
ini ?le that the computer software parser routines 210a-a' are 
designed to process. These parser routines 210a-a' are 
responsible for deploying the settings for computer software 
programs 211a-d, which reside on the client workstations 
204-207, respectively, or on all of them. Corresponding to 
each group, of the groups shown in FIG. 1, there is a server, 
which in turn has a Ini ?le that deploys settings speci?c to 
the group level. Therefore, SMServer 302 is the server for 
the group Sales & Marketing group 104 and a ?le in this 
share or shared memory directory in this server— 
\\SMServer\Share\SM.ini 322, has stored therein, the set 
tings to be deployed at the group level for the Marketing 
group 104. SupportServer 303 is the server for the group 
Support 106 shown in FIG. 1, and a ?le in this server— 
\\SupportServer\Share\Support.ini 323 has stored therein, 
the settings to be deployed at the group level for the Support 
106 group. TechnicalServer 303 is the server for the group 
Technical 108 and a ?le in this server— 
\\TechnicalServer\Share\technical.ini 324, has stored therein 
the settings to be deployed at the group level for the group 
Technical 108. 

[0049] The groups in this organization are further subdi 
vided into subgroups. A server 305 is the server for the 
subgroup Sales 110. A ?le in this server— 
\\SalesServer\Share\Sales-ini 325, has stored therein the 
settings to be deployed at the subgroup level for the sub 
group Sales 205. Aserver 306 is the server for the subgroup 
Marketing 112 of FIG. 1. A ?le in this server— 
\\MarketServer\Share\Market.ini 326, has stored therein the 
settings to be deployed at the subgroup level for the sub 
group Marketing 112. A server 307 is the server for the 
subgroup Customer Interaction 114. A ?le in this server— 
\\CIServer\Share\CI.ini 327, has stored therein, the settings 
to be deployed at the subgroup level for the subgroup 
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Customer Interaction 114. A server 305 is the server for the 
subgroup Maintenance 116. A ?le in this server— 
\\MaintServer\Share\Maint.ini 328 has stored therein the 
settings to be deployed at the subgroup level for the sub 
group Maintenance 116. A server 309 is the server for the 
subgroup Development 118. A ?le in this server— 
\\DevServer\Share\Maint.ini 329, has stored therein the set 
tings to be deployed at the subgroup level for the subgroup 
Development 118. A server 310 is the server for the sub 
group architecture 120. A ?le in this server— 
\\ArchServer\Share\Arch.ini 330, has stored therein the set 
tings to be deployed at the subgroup level for the subgroup 
Architecture 120. Additionally, the user workstations 204, 
205, 206 and 207 for the users 211, 212, 213 and 214, 
respectively, will have the actual computer software 211a-a', 
respectively, running whose preferences are to be deployed. 
Ini Parser modules 210a-a' (which may be a part of this 
software) is also running on these client workstations 204 
207. Ini Parser Modules 210a-a' may be a part of the actual 
computer software itself. 

[0050] Table 4 shows the contents of the extended ini ?les 
described above i.e. 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 327, 328, 
329 and 330 correspond to ?rst module of table 4-index.ini 
?le, second module of table 4-sm.ini ?le, third module of 
table 4-support.ini ?le, fourth module of table 4-technical.ini 
?le, ?fth module of table 4-sales.ini ?le, sixth module of 
table 4-market.ini ?le, seventh module of table 4-CI.ini ?le, 
eighth module of table 4-maint.ini ?le, ninth module of table 
4-dev.ini ?le, tenth module of table 4-arch.ini ?le, and 
eleventh module of table-4 logs.ini ?le. The root extended 
ini ?le i.e. indexini contains settings that are to be deployed 
enterprise wide. This includes the “Organization” variable, 
which is set to a value of “Mobiliti” in this example. The 
next setting “UsernameFolder” though is deployed at enter 
prise level, it has a different value for every user. This takes 
the help of an environment variable “username”. 

[0051] An environment variable de?nes some aspect of a 
user’s or a program’s environment that can vary. Generally 
set during the login procedure, for a user the environment 
variable establishes some component of the user’s working 
environment, such as the default printer, browser, or text 
editor to be used. Because these are preset as values speci?c 
to the identi?ed user, they save time that would be used 
selecting them at each login. Environment variables are used 
across multiple languages and operating systems to provide 
information to applications that may be speci?c to the user 
request. It is important to realize that this invention does not 
deal with setting the values of environment variables. It is 
assumed that the respective environment variables are 
already de?ned in the organization. If they are not de?ned, 
there are different easy ways to de?ne environment variables 
to appropriate values. Environment variables are setup 
through different methods like startup ?les (.pro?le in 
UNIX, autoexecbat and other batch ?les in Windows 9X, 
Windows 2000, NT and XP), login scripts or software 
settings or any other method). 

[0052] The Ini File Parser computer program, such as one 
of 210a-d, is responsible for interpreting the environment 
variable and importing the IniEntryValue based on the 
current value of the environment variable. Therefore for the 
?rst user or Userl, when parsing the ?le indexini, the 
IniEntryValue for IniEntry “UsernameFolder” would be 
translated as \\Orgserver\share\User1, since the environment 
variable “username” has the value Userl. Similarly for 
User4, this IniEntryValue would be taken as 
\\Orgserver\share\User4. The rest of the entries provide 
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default values to the rest of the settings that are to be 
imported. For example, unless a child ini ?le overrides the 
setting “SM”, this setting Will have the value 0 by default. 
The second section “IniFiles” lists out the children Ini ?les. 
The conditions section’s ?rst IniEntry ProcessChildIfParent 
ConditionFails having the value 1 speci?es that even if this 
Ini ?le is not getting processed due to some condition, 
continue With processing the children Ini ?les. “Process 
ChildFirst” having IniEntryValue 0, shoWn in the ?rst mod 
ule of table 4 ensures that this ini ?le (“Index.ini”) is 
processed completely, before any of the children Ini ?les are 
parsed. 

[0053] Next are listed, in Table 4, the Ini ?les correspond 
ing to the groups, sm.ini 322, support.ini 323, and techni 
cal.ini 324. We noW describe one of these ini ?les—sm.ini 
322. The other ?les 323 and 324 are similar in structure to 
?le 322. The preferences section of this ?le deploys the 
setting SM=1. So for users Who parse this ini ?le have the 
setting SM overridden to the value 1, Which is otherWise 0 
(the value of 0 Was set by index.ini). The IniFiles section 
speci?es the children Ini ?les that are to be parsed i.e. 
\\SalesServer\Share\Sales.ini, 
\\MarketServer\Share\market.ini and 
\\CIServer\Share\CI.ini. The conditions sections ?rst tWo 
entries are similar to index.ini, Which has been described 
previously. The last tWo IniEntries specify the only condi 
tion to exist for this sm.ini ?le to be parsed and imported into 
the softWare settings. NumberOfConditions IniEntry speci 
?es that there is only one condition. The IniEntryValue “1” 
for the IniEntry “Number of Conditions” lists the number of 
conditions, Which speci?es that this ini ?le is to be parsed 
and imported only When one of the setting speci?ed beloW 
(in this case IniEntry 1 is the only condition) is satis?ed. The 
condition expressed in the IniEntry “1” speci?es the envi 
ronment variable “group” has the value set as a constant 
“SM”. The environment variable “Group” is expected to be 
set organiZation Wide in this example to the value of the 
constant string corresponding to the user’s group. Therefore, 
environment variable “group” is set to “SM” for everyone in 
sales and Marketing and to “support” for everyone in 
support. So in this example, this extended ini ?le SM.ini 
Would be processed further only if environment variable 
“group” is set to “SM”. 

[0054] Next are listed the Ini ?les corresponding to the 
subgroups i.e. sales.ini 325, market.ini 326, CI.ini 327, 
Maint.ini 328, Dev.ini 329 and Arch.ini 330. We noW 
describe one of these ini ?les—sales.ini 325. Each of the 
subgroup ini ?les 326, 327, 328, 329, and 330 are similar in 
structure to the sales.ini ?le. The preferences section of the 
sales.ini ?le deploys the setting Sales=1. So for users Who 
parse this ini ?le as it satis?es the conditions speci?ed in the 
conditions section, have the setting Sales overridden to the 
value 1 Which is otherWise 0 (In this example, index.ini had 
earlier set this value to 0). The conditions sections’ ?rst tWo 
entries are similar to index.ini, Which has been described 
previously. The last tWo IniEntries specify the only condi 
tion to exist for this ini ?le to be parsed and imported into 
the softWare. NumberOfConditions IniEntry speci?es that 
there is only one condition. The IniEntry 1 for “Conditions” 
lists the only condition, Which speci?es that this ini ?le is to 
be parsed and imported only When the environment variable 
“subgroup” has the value “Sales”. 

[0055] The last ini ?le that Will be described is logs.ini. It 
is different from the other ini ?les as this is not an ini ?le that 
is prepared by the person or team Who is responsible for 
deploying the setting. It resides on each Workstation Where 
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the computer softWare to be con?gured is installed (204, 
205, 206, and 207) and is the output of one of the parsing 
modules 210a-a'. The logs.ini ?le has multiple purposes 
Which includes optimiZing the import of ini ?les by not 
importing all the ?les all the time, but only importing ini ?les 
Which are necessary to be imported. Therefore, it lists out 
time stamps of all the ini ?les starting from index.ini till the 
last ini ?le that Was actually processed as sections i.e. 
IniSections. The section name contains the fullname of the 
ini ?le Where each part of the name is separated by the 
keyWord ‘S5’ (or any other character that is not convention 
ally used in naming a ?le or directory in different ?le 
systems). In this section is stored the time stamp of any ini 
?le When it Was imported last by this user. If the last 
modi?ed time of this ini ?le has changed, this ini ?le needs 
to be reimported again by this user. Alternatively, instead of 
time stamp, the actual ?le check sum can be stored to make 
the idea less dependent of last modi?ed time of ?les and base 
it on actual content of the ?le. Also listed in this section are 
all the environment variables that Were encountered While 
parsing this ini ?le along With its value. Therefore, if any of 
the values of these environment variable changes, this ini ?le 
needs to be reparsed. 

TABLE 4 

Individual Ini Files in the scheme (comments in italics) 

[Preferences] 
;;Everyone in the organization has this ?eld set to this value 
OrganiZation=Mobiliti 
UsernameFolder==\\Orgserver\share\%username% 

Support=0 
Technical=0 
Sales=O 
Marketing=0 

Maintenance=0 
Development=0 
Architecture=0 

;;This section speci?es all the children ini ?les that are to be 
parsed 
;;and some rules as to hoW they are parsed 
NumberOfChildIniFiles=3 
1=\\SMServer\Share\SM.ini ;;First child 
2=\\SupportServer\Share\Support.ini ;;Second child 
3=\\TechnicalServer\Share\technical.ini ;;Third child 
[conditions] 
ProcessChildIfParentConditionFails=1 
ProcessChildFirst=O 
;;sm.ini ?le located at \\SMServer\Share 
[Preferences] 
SM=1;;Everyone Sales & marketing has this ?eld set to this 1 
[ini?les] 
;;This section speci?es all the children ini ?les that are to be 
parsed 
;;and some rules as to hoW they are parsed 
NumberOfChildIniFiles=3 
1=\\SalesServer\Share\Sales.ini ;;First child 
2=\\MarketServer\Share\Market.ini ;;Second child 
3=\\CIServer\Share\CI.ini ;;Third child 
[conditions] 
ProcessChildIfParentConditionFails=O 
ProcessChildFirst=O 
NumberOfConditions=1 

;;support.ini ?le located at \\SupportServer\Share 
[Preferences] 
Support=1;;Everyone in Support group has this ?eld set to this 1 
[ini?les] 
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TABLE 4-continued 

Individual Ini Files in the scheme (comments in italics) 

;;This section speci?es all the children ini ?les that are to be 
parsed 
;;and some rules as to hoW they are parsed 
NumberOfChildIniFiles=2 
1=\\CIServer\Share\CI.ini ;;First child 
2=\\MaintServer\Share\Maint.ini ;;Second child 
[conditions] 
ProcessChildIfParentConditionFails=O 
ProcessChildFirst=O 
NumberOfConditions=2 

2=%group%=SupportiTechnical 
;;technical.ini ?le located at \\TechnicalServer\Share 
[Preferences] 
Technical=1;;Everyone in Technical group has this ?eld set to this 1 

[ini?les] 
;;This section speci?es all the children ini ?les that are to be 
parsed 
;;and some rules as to hoW they are parsed 
NumberOfChildIniFiles=2 
1=\\DevServer\Share\Dev.ini ;;First child 
2=\\ArchServer\Share\Arch.ini ;;Second child 
[conditions] 
ProcessChildIfParentConditionFails=O 
ProcessChildFirst=O 
NumberOfConditions=2 
1=%group%=Technical 
2=%group%=SupportiTechnical 
;;sales.ini ?le located at \\SalesServer\Share 
[Preferences] 
Sales=1;;Everyone in Sales sub- group has this ?eld set to this 1 

[conditions] 
ProcessChildIfParentConditionFails=O 
ProcessChildFirst=O 
NumberOfConditions=1 

;;market.ini ?le located at \\MarketServer\Share 
[Preferences] 
Marketing=1;;Everyone in Marketing sub-group has this ?eld set to this 
1 

[conditions] 
NumberOfConditions=1 
1=%subgroup%=Marketing 
;;CI.ini ?le located at \\CIServer\Share 
[Preferences] 
CI=1;;Everyone in Customer Interaction sub-group has this ?eld set to 1 

[conditions] 
NumberOfConditions=2 
1=%subgroup%=CustomerInteraction 
2=%subgroup%= Maintenance, %username%=User3 
;;Maint.ini ?le located at \\MaintServer\Share 
[Preferences] 
Maintenance=1;;Everyone in Maintenance sub-group has this ?eld set to 1 
[conditions] 
NumberOfConditions=2 
1=%subgroup%=Maintenance 
2=%subgroup%= DevelopmentiMaintenance 
;;Dev.ini ?le located at \\DevServer\Share 
[Preferences] 
Development=1;;Everyone in Development 
sub-group has this ?eld set to 1 

[conditions] 
NumberOfConditions=2 
1=%subgroup%=Development 
2=%subgroup%= DevelopmentiMaintenance 
;;Arch.ini ?le located at \\ArchServer\Share 
[Preferences] 
Architecture=1;;Everyone in Development sub-group has this ?eld set to 
1 

[conditions] 
NumberOfConditions=1 
1=%subgroup%=Architecture 
;;Logs.ini for User4 
[OrgServer$Share$Index.ini] 
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TABLE 4-continued 

Individual Ini Files in the scheme (comments in italics) 

LastModi?edTimeOfImport=11 Jan 2004 17 3O 39 
UsernameFolder=User4 
[SupportServer$Share$Suport.ini] 
LastModi?edTimeOfImport=11 Jan 2004 17 34 56 
Group=SupportiTechnical 
[TechnicalServer$Share$Technical.ini] 
LastModi?edTimeOfImport=11 Jan 2004 17 35 17 
Group=SupportiTechnical 
[MaintServer$Share$Maint.ini] 
LastModi?edTimeOfImport=11 Jan 2004 17 36 1O 
SubGroup= DevelopmentiMaintenance 
[DevServer$Share$Dev.ini] 
LastModi?edTimeOfImport=11 Jan 2004 17 37 23 
SubGroup= DevelopmentiMaintenance 

[0056] FIG. 4 shows a How chart 400 With steps involved 
in the deployment process. There are tWo main processes in 
deployment: Preparation/Modi?cation of Deployment Files 
at step 502, and Import Process of Deployment Files at step 
602. At step 602 multiple Ini ?les are prepared and grouped 
according to the conditions required by the user. 

[0057] FIG. 5 shoWs a chart 500 showing the steps 
involved in the preparation/modi?cation of deployment 
?les. Steps 502 and 504 mark the beginning of the process, 
Which is to identify the sequence and levels of the deploy 
ment process. Once this is determined, the top level deploy 
ment ?le is ?rst chosen at step 506. The preferences that 
need to be deployed at this level are decided and placed 
appropriately in the Ini ?les at step 508. Once the prefer 
ences, sub group ?les and conditions are identi?ed, the 
deployment ?le for that level is created at steps 508. This 
deployment ?le Would be in the extended ini ?le format. 
Based on step 510, if there are subgroups present at this 
level, the steps from step 510 are executed for each of the 
identi?ed subgroups. If further subgroups are not present at 
the particular level, it marks the end of the deployment 
preparation at that level. 

[0058] The import process of deployment ?les begins at 
step 602 shoWn in FIG. 4 and FIG. 6. FIG. 6 shoWs a How 
chart 600. Step 604 marks the beginning of the import 
process Wherein the top level Index.Ini ?le is determined. 
The top level index.ini is parsed from the beginning as 
represented in step 702. The parent Ini ?le is processed along 
With its children in step 702. The processing of parsing the 
parent Ini ?le along With its children is elaborated in FIG. 
7 starting at step 702. Once the parent Ini ?le and all its 
children are processed, the import process is considered 
complete, as represented by step 610 in FIG. 6. 

[0059] FIG. 7 shoWs a How chart 700. FIG. 7, “Pro 
cessIniFileAndItsChildren”, elaborates the processing of the 
parent Ini ?le along With its children. The beginning of the 
process is marked by steps 702 and 704. At step 706 the 
condition section of the Ini ?le is parsed. The next step 710, 
is to check if the children of the Ini ?le are to be parsed 
before importing entries of the Ini ?le itself. If yes, then the 
children Ini ?les are processed at step 810. If the parent is 
to be processed before the children, then the current Ini ?le 
is processed at the step 802. If step 712 it is determined that 
this ini ?le is not to be parsed, because the conditions 
speci?ed are not satis?ed, We exit this call at step 714. 
OtherWise once the parent Ini ?le is processed, if the 
children need to be processed, then each of its children is 
processed at step 810 . When the parent and all the children 
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are parsed and veri?ed for import process, the ProcessIni 
FileAndItsChildren procedure shown by How chart 700 
ends. 

[0060] FIG. 8 shoWs a How chart 800 for processing of an 
Ini ?le called, “ProcessThisIniFile”. The How chart 800 
depicts steps involved in the processing of an Ini ?le. The 
processing is entered at steps 802 and 804. At step 806 one 
of the IniParser computer program routines 210a-a' shoWn in 
FIG. 3 checks if this Ini ?le is to be parsed. The Ini Parse 
computer program does this by looking at the IniSection 
“Conditions” table 3. If the conditions are not satis?ed, step 
808 is taken. 

[0061] If the ini ?le conditions are satis?ed, then the 
logs.ini is parsed to see if this ini ?le needs to be parsed at 
step 812. If all the settings that Would be imported by the ini 
?le are already imported, there is no need to re-import this 
ini ?le. This is What the step 812 Would determine using 
logs.ini ?le. Absence of logs.ini ?le implies that We need to 
parse this ini ?le. This could mean that the user is importing 
this ini ?le for the ?rst time. It ?rst checks the time in the 
IniEntry “LastModi?edTimeOfImport” for the section cor 
responding to this ini ?le and sees if the current ini ?le’s time 
stamp has changed. If it has, then this ini ?le de?nitely needs 
to be parsed. On the other hand, if the time stamp of this ini 
?le has not changed, then the value of each environment 
variable listed in logs.ini for this ini ?le are evaluated for its 
previous and present value. If any of them has changed, this 
ini ?le needs to be imported once again. OtherWise, it is not 
necessary to import this ini ?le. 

[0062] If the ini ?le is not to be imported, this goes to step 
808. If the ini ?le is to be imported, step 818 imports the ini 
?le. In this step, every single IniEntry and IniEntryValue 
from every section other than “conditions” and “ini?les” are 
imported and stored in one of the computer program appli 
cation 211a-a' settings. After this ini ?le is imported, the 
logs.ini ?le is updated for this user at step 820). In this step, 
the time stamp of this ini ?le is stored along With every 
single environment variable that Was encountered during 
this ini ?le parse and stored in the section corresponding to 
this ini ?le. Subsequently, this function returns at step 814 
specifying that this ini ?le Was processed. 

[0063] If the conditions for this ini ?le are not met in step 
806, then the neXt step 808 checks if children ini ?le are to 
be parsed if the parent fails. This is done by looking in the 
“conditions” section for the IniEntry ProcessChildIfParent 
ConditionFails shoWn in Table 3. If this is not set(value 0), 
then the neXt step is 816. OtherWise, IniParser 310 shoWn in 
FIG. 3, calls ProcessChildren function 810 and then returns 
from step 816 (specifying this ini ?le Was not processed). 
FIG. 9 shoWs a How chart 900 for the steps for the 
procedure, “ProcessChildren”, Which concerns the process 
ing of the children of a speci?ed Ini ?le. In this process, 
every single ini ?le listed in the “ini?les” section of the ini 
?le is read and ProcessIniFileAndItsChildren shoWn in FIG. 
7 is eXecuted for it. The process children computer softWare 
procedure starts at step 910. The procedure eXecutes through 
steps 904 and procedure 702 the processing of an ini ?le and 
its children. The procedure ends at step 906. 

[0064] Although the invention has been described by 
reference to particular illustrative embodiments thereof, 
many changes and modi?cations of the invention may 
become apparent to those skilled in the art Without departing 
from the spirit and scope of the invention. It is therefore 
intended to include Within this patent all such changes and 
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modi?cations as may reasonably and properly be included 
Within the scope of the present invention’s contribution to 
the art. 

1. A method comprising 

initialiZing a ?rst set of computer con?guration data for a 
?rst user based on the ?rst user’s membership in a ?rst 
group; and 

initialiZing a second set of computer con?guration data 
for the ?rst user Without regard to the ?rst user’s 
membership in the ?rst group. 

2. The method of claim 1 further comprising 

modifying the ?rst set of computer con?guration data for 
the ?rst user based on the ?rst user’s membership in the 
?rst group. 

3. The method of claim 1 further comprising 

modifying the second set of computer con?guration data 
for the ?rst user Without regard to the ?rst user’s 
membership in the ?rst group. 

4. The method of claim 1 Wherein 

the ?rst set of computer con?guration data is stored in an 
initialiZation ?le. 

5. The method of claim 1 Wherein 

the ?rst set of computer con?guration data is computer 
hardWare data. 

6. The method of claim 1 Wherein 

the ?rst set of computer con?guration data is computer 
softWare data. 

7. A method comprising 

initialiZing a ?rst set of computer con?guration data for a 
?rst user based on the ?rst user’s membership in a ?rst 
group by using a set of teXt based initialiZation ?les; 
and 

initialiZing a second set of computer con?guration data 
for a second user based on the second user’s member 
ship in a second group by using the set of teXt based 
initialiZation ?les. 

8. A method comprising 

con?guring a plurality of settings for a plurality of com 
puter users that are members of a group; 

Wherein each of the plurality of settings has a value; 

Wherein the value of each of the plurality of settings is 
based at least in part on the fact that the plurality of 
computer users are members of the group; and 

Wherein an administrator determines Whether a computer 
user becomes a member of the group. 

9. A method comprising 

importing a plurality of values for a plurality of settings 
from a computer initialiZation ?le into a computer 
user’s preferences for a single or multiple computer 
softWares, hardWare or any con?gurable object; 

determining if any of the plurality of values of the 
plurality of settings in the computer initialiZation ?le 
has changed; and 

if any the plurality of values of the plurality of settings in 
the computer initialiZation ?le has changed re-import 
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ing the computer initialization ?le into the computer 
user’s preferences for the con?gurable object or 
objects. 

10. A method comprising 

determining Whether a ?rst value or a second value Will 

have priority and therefore Will control a setting for a 
?rst computer variable for a ?rst user of a computer; 
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Wherein the ?rst value is indicative of membership in a 
?rst group; 

Wherein the second value is indicative of membership in 
a second group; and 

Wherein the ?rst user is a member of both the ?rst group 
and the second group. 

* * * * * 


